ADDENDUM ONE (1)

RE: RFP 735-18-4288 West Campus Annex South Building Flooring Project

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The following questions had been received prior to the last day for questions deadline and received the following responses:

- Are you using 4” Rubber Cove Base? Yes, in all areas where the flooring is installed.

- Did we need to figure Outside corners for the cove base or just wrap the corners with the roll of cove base? Include outside corners.

- Do we know how many linear feet of Cove Base are needed? Approximately 550 LF per AutoCAD, including the interior of storage closets getting new flooring. Contractor responsible for verifying all values.

- I noticed on the Floor Plan that the sq ft was figured. Does these figures include a waste factor? None whatsoever. Contractor responsible for verifying all values.

Regards,

Joseph J. Mrugalski Jr.
Purchasing/Contract Management
Midwestern State University